Characterization of a variant tandem repeat from Sudanese Onchocerca volvulus.
Strategies for detection and control of onchocerciasis in Africa have included identification of DNA probes and PCR target sequences for sensitive and specific detection of parasites. To evaluate the applicability of published PCR and DNA probe based methods for the study of onchocerciasis in Sudan, we collected adult O. volvulus from geographically distinct regions of Sudan (700 miles apart), Abu Hamed (northern desert) and Raja (southwestern savannah), and we examined the similarities between Sudanese O. volvulus repeats and published versions of the repeat from West African O. volvulus. Amplification of DNA extracted from the Raja O. volvulus strain predictably generated a ladder of products, multiples of the base 150 bp repeat, as has been reported from West Africa. However, amplification of DNA from the Abu Hamed O. volvulus isolate resulted in a series of doublets. The unexpected DNA fragments thus amplified differed in size from the base 150 bp unit by approximately 50 base pairs and was most clearly visualized at 150-200 base pairs. DNA sequence analysis of the amplified repeats in the isolate of O. volvulus from Abu Hamed revealed a variant of the 150 bp tandem repeat which contained an extra 49 bp. The additional 49 bp contained two short repeats of 21 bp and 10 bp, corresponding to bases 99-119 and 128-137 respectively, of the known 150 bp O. volvulus repeat. This work demonstrates a variant of the O. volvulus 150 bp tandem repeat, which easily distinguishes Raja and Abu Hamed isolates of O. volvulus, and which has potential value for differentiating Abu Hamed strains of O. volvulus from other strains in East Africa.